
fill in your keyword(s) 
in Worldwide Search (OCLC) 
box at the CMU Library 
website (library.cmu.ac.th)

Verify your identity
2.1 In case you are searching by using CMU network (JumboPlus), you could click 
         “View full text” to access the document. Then enter your CMU e-mail and 
         password to verify your identity.

Single Search: WorldCat is the largest network of worldwide library 
content, including all e-databases available in CMU library which could 
search by one click. Moreover, you can request for articles or chapters 
that cannot download to CMU library, we will find it and deliver it to you 
for FREE via the Worldshare Interlibrary Loan services.

Tip:  if you sign in on this screen. 
You can access all database, even those outside

the CMU network, without installing a CMU VPN.

“Blockchain Technology”
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Tip:   
try using quotes “...”  to specify the exact 
worlds to search for document title



2.2 If you are not using CMU network (JumboPlus), please select “Sign into Chiang Mai 
       University Library” then log in with your CMU e-mail and password.

if the article cannot be downloaded, you can request for Article/Chapter 
by using Worldshare Interlibrary Loan service.

3.1 select the article title then click on the “Request Item through Interlibrary Loan” 
       button
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3.2 fill out the form and then click submit

3.3 After you submit, you will get the Request ID. We will send article to your 
        e-mail as soon as possible.

Tip: 
we cannot provide a copy of whole book/eBooks. 
However, you could request the chapter you need 
by inform the details / page number here

Note: 
CMU Library will cover the cost of obtaining any electronic articles/chapters for CMU 
student, lecturer, researcher, and CMU’s staff. This is a free service.



facebook.com/LibraryCMU 053 944 531, 085 868 1878interlibraryloan@cmu.ac.th       

For more information

Result and Accessing documents

The service is for 
CMU student, lecturer, researcher, and CMU’s staff only

Document type

          eBook

        Print Book

Available in CMU Library                  

Available in CMU Library                  

Unavailable in CMU Library
but available in other libraries 
in Thailand

Unavailable in CMU Library 
but available in other libraries abroad

Click “View ebook” or “Access Online”
Verify yourself by CMU e-mail and password.

You can borrow at the Library that show in system.

Send the book details to interlibraryloan@cmu.ac.th 
with your identifying information (full name, 
phone number, and student ID or University card 
barcode ID.
This is a FREE service.

Unavailable in CMU Library                            

Checking for availability How to access

Available in CMU Library                  

Unavailable in CMU Library                            

Click “View full text”.
Verify yourself by CMU e-mail and password.

Click the article title for more details.
Select “Request Item through Interlibrary Loan” 
button. 
fill the form.
Waiting for the document by e-mail 
(Processing time depends on other libraries 
that we send request to)
This is a FREE service.

        Article

         Chapter

Or

Click the article title for more details.
Select “Request Item through Interlibrary Loan” 
button.
fill the form by inform the details of the chapters 
you need in “About My Request” or send the details 
to interlibraryloan@cmu.ac.th with your identifying 
information (full name, phone number, and student ID 
or University card barcode ID.
This is a FREE service.

Contact staff at circulation desk or send the details 
to cmulibref@cmu.ac.th with your identifying 
information (full name, phone number, and 
student ID or University card barcode ID.
You must responsible for any borrowing costs as 
detailed in each university’s services terms.

Unavailable in CMU Library 
but available in other libraries abroad

Please send memorandum from your department 
with the details of the book and your information 
to CMU Library.
You must responsible for any borrowing costs 
as detailed in each university’s services terms.
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